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The Mariettian is published weekly,!!
1. 1 $91:50 a-year, payable in adtande.
office in "Lindsay's Building," near!!
the Post office corner, Marietta,'Lan-
easter county, Pa.

Advertisements will be insertedat the
following rates One square, ten lines
.or less, 75 cents for the fir,st in.Sl rtion,
or three times for 0'1:50. Profession-
al or Business Cards,,ofsix lines or less,.
,p a-year. Notices in the reading col,' !
limns, ten cents a-line ; general adver-!
tisements seven cents a-line for thefirst
•i!nsertion, and for every additional in-
sertion, four •c nts. A liberal delituc,-;
;ion madeto yearly advertisers.

Having put Tali a new Jobber press
and added a large addition of jobtype,
!lts, border, etc. will! enable the estab-

hment to execute every description of
Plain and Fancy Printing, from the
smallest card to the largest poster, at!
short notice and! reasonable rates.

STOVES!STOVES! STOVESII -STOVES! !!
COOK STOVEF,

COOK STOVES, .1?;

ST OV ES,
AT JOHN SPANGLE,HYS:

l'Alif.Oß STOrt..B, PARLOR STOVES
PARLOR STOVES,

RAS-BURNING STOVES AT
JOHN SPANGLER S.

--u-
s7'o VES, STOVES,- VULCAN STOVES

FOR REAM% G
TWO OR FOUR:.

nooms WITH
ONPI FIRE.FOURTH'.

SUPPLY N O W READY-CALL AND'
SEE THEill AT . _

J. .:qpangler's Hardware and Stove Store
Market- Street, ilfarietta, Pa.

It" A. LINDSAY, idalN
MANU FA CTU RE It St -DE,yLER.IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
I,I,IRKET STREET, IVIARIILTTA, PENN

Would most respeettuak ihfortn the eilit'elle
this Borough and neighborhood that he, has

at this time the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this I3OrOugh, among:4
which may be named the new-style
Potisi) 31601, .40 e'&6e-iii6_l3oqtipl7,ll'3.!,

FOR THE LADLE.
. - -

A. 1.. being & practical' BOOT AND SHOE
MAKEN enables him' .to - select With' more
judgment than those who are not. Heeontin-
nes to manufacture in the very best manner
everything in the BOOT AND S;HOE
which he'coat toarrint for neatness'and fit.

iC Call and examine the neW eitAcle' before
wing elsewhere.

H. L. 6. E. J. ZALIM,'

TT
r. Come of North,

and Centre Square, Dincaster, Pa,

\\TE are prepared io sell American and
Swiss Watches at .the Lowest-cash.rates!.

We buy directly from the importers and Man.-
nfacturcra, and can, and do sell Watches as
low ag,they can be hought in Philadelphia or
Nftv-Nork.

A finastock of...;locks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
gilver and Silver-plated ware constantly on
land. Every article fairly fepresented.

H. L. 4.. E ZAI-1,118 ,

Corner North Queen Strcet and Centre Square
LANCASTER, PA. • •

W ILI.UOX & GIBBS
- NOISELESS7,9a.rol:l44..e.utins .../(LachbLe.

iit=l=

The most simple, complete and easily man=
aged Sewing Machine' now-in use.' It does
every description of work—never stops at or
needs to be helped- over seams, but does all
Its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quires no adjustment—you cannot get it in
wrong—it makes any-width of hem you wish
—does braiding. beautifully. The Braider in
in the foot of every machine and pert of it.
and is always adjusted, never gets out of place,

Call and examine them lielore purchasing
any other, at

II L. & E. J. ZAMA'S. -

Corner North Queen, otreet and Centre square,
Sole Agents for Lauenater County.

Lancaster, February 'l7, 1866.-tf. -

D . Z. 11P.FFE11,
DENTIST;

Os,rxrE. ilavristuan Coaxxon., ,
%ion.* oyDvicria SUAGEItY
LATE 4147 14All EU+.

, •

OFFIC E:—Front street, next door to B.
Williams!.Drug. Store, between Locust

sod Wainute.streets, Columbia. •

etHA P IVS CH A.I CENG* to th e Vota-
ries of Populac Scientifi. Bkopticism.:in

Vindication of the Truth and Superhuman Or-
i.gin of the Hebrew Records of the, Creation,
Just asthose Reccirds read. I n magazine form,
quarterly, or oftener. 23 cents singly, or ,five
successive numbers for $l,OO. Address., L. L
Cu MAN, Box 483, ,.P o.,,Philadelphia Pa.
A work which all should read.

Tha Tietv Lifhi Rouse coo Oil Boor.
. -

Gives more light with less oil than any other
Burner. 03KCall and see it at

JOHN &PANGLER'S..

/.TTENTION ! SPOELTSMEN 11 •Ay's Gua Cape, Eley'y Gun Wadda,
uPont's Sporting and Glazed .Duck Powder

Daltiinors Shot ; Shot Pouches Powder Flasks
bid at i army'spViarrilfs.7

StiItIARIE TEE SEASON!

Another arrivalof. those incomparable Gas
Burning Parlor Stoves.. Also,
TILE IMPROVED VULCAN HEATER.

Call and see them et T. SPANGLER'S.
01IE'rLUNG NEW! Patent clasp pock-

-1.1 etbooks, no gwn bands to renew, adapte
to hal conditionof the finance, at

JOHN SPANGLER'S.

!.....- .7„.?..EP: Ott THE FIARS ! Cheap and or-
,lCTeamental dish cc:m..l%T of wire, at
-' • , ~,,,i ~..;,49,11N SPANGLF•jVg•

~

-_

011 Ort.IIITTNO of every deseripticT'ex

BRITTON & 11/17§.E&S
, • FAMILY DRUG STORE.

-

1111
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

BRITTON St NIttSRER4- succestors to DT. F.
Hinkle, will continue. the business at the old
stand, where they are daily receiving additions
to thew stock, which are received froth the
most reliable importers and manufactitrerc

They would respectfully ask a liberal share
of public patronage.

They are now prepated to supply the-de-
mands of the public. with everything in their
line of trade. ". Their stock of- . , -

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
IS FRESH AND PURE, HAVING,JUST ARRIVED

?op '4O
FOR

-

FOR MEDICINAL USES "ONLY,

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT IVIEDICINESy
Dye Stuffs of all kinds, Fancy atid Toilet Ar-

ticles of every kind, Alcoholic and Fluid
Extmets, Alcaloid andßesinoids, all
`thebest Trusses, Abdominal Sup-

porters,Sboulder Braces, Breast
Pumps, Nipple Shells and
Shields, Nursing Bottles,

A large supply of

HAT, HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTHES BRUSHES .
Tooth Powder and Pastes, Oils, Perfumery,
SoapS, Combs, Hair Dyes, lavigorators,
Coat Oil, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys, Wick,B;i4.

Physicians supplied at reasons. i.le rates:

Medicines and PrescriptOns easefully and ae-
curately compounded all hours of the day and
night, by Charles H. Britton, Pharmaceutist,
who will pay, especial attention to this branch
of the business. Having had over ten -years
practical experience in the drug business ,91a-,
bles him to guarantee entire satisfaction to all
who may patroMze the new firm.

113- HAssorrs Compbund Skrup of Tar, on

hand and for sale—,
A. large supply et-School Books, Stationary,

&c.. always on hand. •

SUNDAY HOURS:
From 8 to TO, a,,,m.2-1-2 to 2, and 5 to 6 p. tn.

Charles R. Bfitton. A. 3fusser.
October 20, 1866.. Iltf.

PATTERSON & CO.,
NO. G 6 MARKET •STREET,

-MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN &c DOMESTIC

HARDWARE.,
Kest! constantly on hand a full stock of lila

LOCKS, HING_ES,
GLASS, PAINTS, CI LS, WI/ITP.

SUPERIOR.,ARTICLE OF ORIENT, SLC.,
IR 0N: Boiled and Ilarkmer:ea

Iron; Steel,'Horse‘Shoes Bar;

ding Material, Nails,

Norway Nail Rode, Hoop add Band Iron„
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts; Files; Rams, etc.

/a/USE-KEEP/A G GOO DS. -
FIRST,CLA-BS COOK !NO

AND- P ARLOR STOVES, RANGES,

Tubs, Churl:lE4 Cedar Stands,
Wean Boards, Buckets,

Knives and' Forks,
Plated and illitalko Spoons,

"Sad Irons, Krant Cutters, Waiters, Brass .
Copper Kettles Clothes' Wringers, Pans,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea

Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted
Chamber Setts, &c., &c.

Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes
Wheel, Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces;
Breast Chains, &c: '

TOOLS: Handand Wood Saws, Hatchets
Chopping and bland Axes''Planes, Mussels.
Augers and Augerßits, Braces,' Prunning
Hooks and Shears., Ac., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to men'
and receive a continuance.of the same.

PATTERSON 4. CO-

tatititasant atabollll.,
Southwest Corner of Market Square

THE ACA DEMY building will be re-open•
cd to receive the support ofthe public.

The Academical year will consist of two terms,
the first term to commence with the first Mon-
day in September, and to continue twenty

four(24) weeks: The second term, with the
second Monday 'in April, to continue sixteen
(16) weeks. Charges for the respective terms

are as follows: For first term, of twenty-four
weeks, (according to,age and advancement)
from $2O to $3O. F.or second term, of sixteen
weeks, from $lO to $2O. Children under 12
of age, for winter term, $l2; or for summer
term, sBioo. Stationery, use of, books and
tuition included. Terms for boarders, and
further particulars, see circular.

Address,
D. H. DITCHER,

PRINCIPAL,
. Marietta,-Lancaster Co., Pa

Marietta, June, 2.9, 1867.-2m:j
• GEO. H. ETILA, Accountant

HE' undersigned; a practical Accountant,

I respectfully. offers his services, -in the
Opening. Peeting,And. Closing. of Books, ex-

amining and adjusting accounts :also to ear
fully transact such other business pertaining

o his profession that may be entrusted to -his

care.
De is also agent for the. Great 'Raster)] De-

tettiVe Horse and Live Stock insurance' Conil
p any, cash capital $100;000. Insures Horses,
Mules, Cattle and Sheep, against 10bi..41
Theft and Death, Fire, Accident or natural
causes.

Marietta, April 6,-ly. . •

$. TRdUT, A. D., -

H.
Offers his professional seivices to the citizens

of Marietta'and vicinity.

OFFIC£.:—In the Roonis'forinerly occupied
by Dr. F. Hinkle, -Marliet4t., Marietta.

Qr- Worra,ll.;
Surgeon Dentist, 1"77.allaZi

MARKET- STREW?, ADJOINING .

Spangler &Rich's Store, second:floor,
MARIETTA 'P:4

KRAUT STANDS, Meat Stands, Wine

Kegs, Tubs, Buckets and. Cedar-warp

generally, constantly- on hand at
J. sPANQLER'S...

•ORSET SKIRT'SUPPOBTERS an"ex-

Cj cellantt article for ladies. Just received
and for. .sale at. MRS. ROTH'S Variety Store

1111;11
:

i't cm aritt±iin+
atthig6tut Vinnsglintaia lourtutt for Ae spme Cult.

MIMI

MEI NEI

MAWRik: PA;;:: ATi.tj:R.DAY:i;;J...tT-I-N..,•-•'''k.-,,f8:61'
MEM

For The.-Mariettian
Ecistori-Laaving. reminded`

that it was "nirturn to Write;" add not.
having either thetime or strength be-
fore leating'horne to tirefiare an orlgm,~
al'article, I ask the privele. ge ineeit'-'
ing the following noble testimony
behalf of.our.good,canae. • $

The-staud taken by men, of houor,andl
influence such. ;as m'WFlom. 11.-.Dedge,-.1
and the late Gov. Wright, added to the
Wertby and tildvdted ground i.:CCcrifiii)d
by the young 'State' of -rowli4
effectual rebuke to the sneers will:Cwhieli4
the giorious. reform, s,atill.greetpd„ in
some quarters. • " P'

-4.
temperance._

_

- Hon, .Wr illiam E. Dpdge, in, a late
Temperance address, saidsaid.: '-‘The
tigations of Carpenter and, those scion-
titic men in Pn"ris and London liave
given mcidt, impregnable
ter against ail the-eolihietries, whether
they. coma from New York,or;B:iatain
Gov. Andrew dbes not touch the latest
scientific investigatlona to Europe, and
does not piet6ricl to "answer them ;-

the contrary fibintditinti in
efereoce to the ontritiobenees of alco-

hol. 'But the experiments Made by
French chemists and n.by Carpenter,
Munroe, and -others, just riii deCidedly
establish the scientific fact that alcohol
is, not nutritious, as-Franklin establish-
ed the identity of electricity and' the
lightening,of the clouds,. Science never
goes backward. Great truths once as-
certained and well established become

as firm as the'everlasting bills. I Count
it; therefore, a cause oflreat congratu-
lation-that Science hal, curie rioW to the'
aid of Christian philanth-ropy, and gives.
ns a new stand point whence. to pene-
trate the gigantic evil, making our ,posi-
tions more than ever impregnable."

The late Governor Wright, had' the
manly firmness to set an example in the
capital of Prussia which will be remem-
bered to hiseteinth` honor .'While °e'en-
pying his, position as ernbaseador at
Berlin he 'gave eviderice of his A.merican

vorite."

iddhperiderice 'and rin.Yierding deicition
to what he considered--Christian duty,
1:11 utterly refusing to allow the use of
wine Or liquors in his house---a measure
unheard of in- the, court circles of Eu-
rope, and one which .did not fail to
bring upon him much consurelrom the ;
press, both at home and abroad. It
was characteristic' of him that when a
matter was once settled in his mind on
a, question of mars! right, it could not

again come up on any side issue. Ad-
horeneato right was, the guiding prinM-
Ple'ef Ells

At meeting of the Congressional
'Peraperance- Society, held'at the'Capi-
tol—in *Washington iecently, 'Hon. Mr.
Grinnell,; of 'lowa, statedthatrevery
officer of his State, 'from Governor
down, and every Judgo and official con-
fleeted with the Potiite of State, ,had

. .

signed the total abstinence _pledge, and
were.hoporably maintaining,thesame.
He expressed strong hopes that total
prohibition would very *soonobtain in
that State, and already there was for
this'eause stronglireferenCe7ehciwriby
emigrants' froin Abe. East in fakor of
makingietheir lorries in 'lowa,,in prefer:
elide' to •Statef. where- the, traffic` -in
liquors is practically unimitti- cted:' He
further stated_that, in his District,. cum-
prising7 of_-over one, htin-
dred tbousand-sools; there .was -pot a
siogle place whore liq,nors,were sold at
retail. _ln- his own town- there has not
beer. a drop of liquor, sold publicly in
twelve ,years. There are no tenants in
`flip jiils, add'all the' oabpers in his Die
'Lira would` not- fill a,sireet car.

This' example of the young, thriving
and prosperens State of lewa is worthy
of general emulation.Let,her" exampl;s
be held up is s bettbon'on ihe hilltops
of, our advancing civilization, for the
guidance' of her older but less'eulig.ht-
ened sister Stites
--*CodolTev.r.—A child *should-` never
69e allowed idio:ysli4ep:With cold,-feef.
The- thing tdzi bee lath at/feildetilicd,ln
Vutting.a•Childi to blakshOuld'he'tcPle%
that the feet are dry and-warn:l:- Neglect
of this has often resulted:in a 'dangerous
attach, of croup,. dihptheria, or fatal
sore throat. _oil: coming from
school, on enterlng,:th,e,.house from a
visit or errand, in rainy, muddy or thaw-
ing weather; the child shoes 5h0u151,139
removed, •and,the mother. herself ascer-
tain if the stockings are the least damp,
and. if so they should be taken off, the
;feet; held:bythe fire, and ribbed with
the hand till perfactly dry, and another
pair of stockings and anothkpate of
shoes..put ob, and tila stockings and
Oboes, placed e they cau be•well
dried,so as toiti; ifiadi.for use at a ma-

Ntiv *hi ofPobini-the
Aar. Smithson (an impro-yement on

the celebrated name of Smith) wished
to take Miss Brownly (another improve-
ment) to the opera. <Re had been _on
torts of intimacy with the family for
about Iffy@ -years, but "never spoke of
love.;"r :on the contrary, hehad frequent-
ly...declared his- intention' of leading a
bachelors • life., 0-15C8 'he put-his barn]

to,the'bell-handle and. was-admitted.
fto Li,- James," exclaimed Miss Jane,

"whets have you .kept,yourpelf so.long V
-Thie .took Smithson a little abs.Clt,

for :lie hadrspent-the •preceding evening!
With ..the family.: Before he 'could
answer, however, Jane's. brothers' and,
sistere (diglit- or tan in number) had

aticerecrabout' Summoning`-all
his-conrage, he said

e come to ask you—"
"Neishere, ,James ; not—new—oli !"

"'Nat' is,'i 'eternriiered. Sakti/son,
•

you're- not engaged—"
.70111.•'011 1 inter--quick 1" •

4Wilat,'l' that'?" inquired her father,

"wt; enCli engaged ?" '
mean;" says Smithson in

conclusion
"Of course not," continued Mr

Brownly, "y.ou'vn always been our fa

• _

•

Then advincing, and taking poor
Smithimys hand, he, said :

'Take" her—she's, a good_ girl, and
loves xon:to distraction. May you ever

be happy as the day. is long!" ,
Thereupon father and mother and

children crowded about Smithson and
wished him joy, and compauy.caming
at the moment, theaffair was told theui
as:e profound secret. So. Smithson,got
a wife _withotit popping the, question,
89d ,almost,before 110 knew it:hiamelf.
But we cannet help thinking he was
hurried into matrimony.

HOW To GEE, 17P EARLY. .---PiEiCB
beisin of cold water by the side of your

bed ; and , when you first wake in,the-
mornini, dip your hands in it, and wet
your brow,,add sleep„will not again seal
yon in its Areacherons embrace. This
advice isgivenbran aged..man,,whe had.
been in the, habit- of.risipg early during
along life. By attandipg•to,,thisadFice,
you may Ware to risoevery ruprpiig at

five o'clock. The editor has.found it a
better plan to go !o.,bedone-regular
hour; leave your bed,the moment.you
awake of yourself, after daylight nature

will thus regulate the,sleep to the exact
amount required by the system.--Hczll's
femme/I,otRealtli.

OW Ina Westerri,Sabb'eth School a,
boy ;was:_asked= to give aretacContit ,Of
Moses.—Roses, said- the:boy; was boril
on the banks of the Nileriti basket.=
As. the infant lay in the basket; conedal-
ed in the.bushos, ahuge crocodile came
swimming along,'and approaching him,• -

said: uhfoses; 'almost thon persuadest
me 'to -he a Christian 1" Whereupon
the infant 'stretched' out his li'ttle arms
inward the crocodile, and saidl :;",Verily,
thou art:thn man 1" ' '

itar Dr. Frank Buckland, the English
naturalist, had a Brazilian monkey which
he wished to take from Southampton to

London in the Pasienger .oar,- but the
guard of the train objected, and said he
was a dog, and must go in dog vAn,
The Dcicter took a tortoise' out of his
coat pocket, and asked thesAarcl if that,
too, were a dog. After attentive con-
sideration; the guard. repliedrelbwiri-but
firmly, "No; sir—Ahern's all right—:them
be hinsex." .". •

Ger Seasonable hints, if.irue—the oil
of pennyroyal will keep moiquetoes out

of a room,' if scattered about even, in,
small quantities. .Roachos are ektir
minated by scatterini a haudfdl'of fresh
cucumber pearings abbut the thousal—i
No fly.will light,inpbb aiwind'ow which
has '-been washed. with water in-whictLa
little garlic has been boiled:. • r

The iehehiteDig, of alaked task
and agile- fltinoiekaremaiikto
turn= theii-miliiiikeitt' -tor somev.neaftualit
They'olimb into the top of a-fishetllb)sfifi
just, as the chill , conies on., and fri'3lia
time. the "personal .earthquilika 'wives
them-, :theredet not-a'kiellimplidt-left'ou
the tree MIIII

A - pidlipocko•••is said to hays:bilk
didng tt. gbod- : business on -tbeiirkes ' of a

railroad out!West, by going into a car,
refusing to rale, and_picking

the.condudter:i ppd etas.be is putiing
film ,off. r ; i.

"I seir,towvillain '►ayoar-
judge to prisditei: "May it please
your worship," replied the latter, "that's
a percent"( relleotiou."

THE WISHING CAP,
•

If fairy tales weretrue,
And fortunes,wer,e ,ttryhapi

PH tell you what, I'd do • •
If I'd •the wishing; cap :

I'd walla each maid a wife, ,

Who'd giV) bot,htetgt and hand ; -
And all domestic strife,

I'd bansh from.the land.

No arm that wrought or
Should ever tol in vain,;

The great should not be proud,
' Theemall should not complain ;

The friendehip-of a friend ,
Should last throughlood and ill:;

And,.eonstant to the end,
Should guide the wand'rer still.

And rulers should be , just,
And people elkould be wise,

And swords and spears should rust
Fcr lack of enemies ;

The triumphs of our time _,-

Should bless the poorest lot,
And misery and_ crime

Should die tand_be forgot.

Bow &Lost his "Stennis."
The Cleveland Herald: relates the.

following story: A. man land his wife
who have ,been living on the West Side,
not on the most peaceable-terms, sepa-
rated the. other day, and, at- the sequel
shows,-the wife•, whom he had•taken for
"better or worse," got the best of it.
Raving .converted Considerable of his
property into cash, the View of an
ultimate separation from her, be placed
the money-82.400 in Government
bonds—between the lining and outside
of his vest, taking care to have the
aperture through which it reached the
depository carefully sewed, by a`worrian
with whom he was at peace, or, in other
words, had buried the hatchet. This
woman, doubtless believing she mould
eventually be well paid for her trouble,
.told it to a friend, with an injunction
'not to whisper it for the world." That

friend whispered it to another in whom
She had the utmost confidence, with a
a similar.injunction. and the secret ( ?)

finally leaked into the wife's ear.
One night while the husband, wlio

like ,Feffengruntz in the Black Crook,
occupied. ,'.separate apartments." was
sleeping soundly, she stole into his rooin,

parried away the vest, and quickly trans-
ferred the money to her bdosom, (perhaps)
replacing it with a medical._ almanac,.
lu the morning the husband happened,
to. be unusually gross: A quarrel en:,
sued, followed by an actual separation,
he going. to the depot, and she to a
i(ational 'Bank to4raw the intereetlon
the. bonds. ' At the depot he informed
a friend of the seParation, and patting-
his hand on the almanac;said-shi Wduld
regret the course she had taken,loi he
hid' all the "stamps." Swearing he
would never return; he took the Toledo'
train,',with fifty to one 'hundred dollare
in his pocket, and has not been heard
from since. Probably he has not -had
occasion; to use the "stamps" in his vest.

His wife has gone to her friends in In-_
diana with nearly $4,500, including the
interest, which will buy her a snug home,
or a,clozen divorces in that State; ifshe
should happen to get anymore_ unruly
husbands.

Tk o 141Avmo.—The proper time for

eating, is when the previons meal has
been thoroughly digested, and entered'
into the circulation,; and when after an,

interval of rest, the wants of the system;
are indicated by a natural deeire for
food. If our habits are right, this will be
a safe unerring guide.. A natural appe-
tite usually recurs about-every six honrs,
but it is greatly influenced by the nature

of our diet, the' state of the mind; the
amount-ot ex•ercise, etc. If the appetite
fail,..wait for 'it.; there is more danger
of making:the ,interval,tOo short; than
too long: MEE

A D.utchman thus...describes ,an-acei-
dent "Vince. a long while ago, I vent

intoe my.abbletorchard, to'climb a bear-
`tree to get some beeches to Make, v,row
a blum,budding.mit ; and yew 1 gets on

tobermost. branch, 1 vall from the
lowermost limb, mit von leg on both
sides of defence, and like to stove mine
outside . •

A. story, is told,of a loung-man who
was -.crossed • in love and attempted ad
cide .by -taking-At dose of yeast, powder.
Be immediately-rosrabove-his-trotibles.

Miss Tucker pays ,it le with, bikehelors
as'it is: wttkif . ;hard to•gett
them. stalled; .but, .when--they do-tape

Elaine they burifptodigionelyz, • :.•1

We' ha'to- .heard -many leontardpime
woreellitie the fellowingt: !'Why-ie Mid-

)

VOL. 51.
A ligautifui SeniiMent.

Bliortik befOre the dePnitare of the
lin:muted Heber for India, be preached
a Sermon which contained this beautiful
illdetration : '

'l-Life bears us on like the stream of a

mighty river. Our boat at first glides
deiWir the mighty channel--through the
playful inurmurings of the little brook
mid the windings of-its grassy borders ;

the flowers seem to Offer themselves to
the young hands ; we are happy in hope.
and grailkeagerly at the beauties around
na; bat: the stream hurries on, and stilt
odr hands are empty. Our course in
yotith• end Manhood is along a deeper
arid Wider flood, aiming objects more
striking and magnificent. We are ani-
mated by the moving pictures and en-
joyment and industry all around us ; we
are .excited at some short lived disap-
pointinent. •The stream bears us on,
and our joys'and our griefs are alike
left behind mi. We may be shipwreck-
ed, hut we cannot be delayed; whether
rough or smooth the river hastens on
till the roar of the ocean is in our ears
and the tossing of the wave is beneath
our feet, and the floods are lifted tip
around us, and we take our leave of
earth and its inhabitants, until of tier
future voyage there is no witness save
the-Infinite and Eternal."

GoopßuLus you. Profane swear
ng IS aboniinable.

Vulgar languttge is cli ‘sgtsting.
Inquisitiveness is eq(Oliti.
Tattling mean.
Telling lies
Slandering is devilish
Drunkenness is disgradeful.
Laziness is shameful.
Vain babbling is nonsensical.
Cheating:is damnable.
Avoid all the above vices and aim at

usefulness and honesty. This is the
road by which to become respectable,
and ,

to ~ establish a good character.—
Walk, in it, and never leave it. Never
be ashamed of honest labor. Pride is a
hateful curse—a hateful vice. Never
act the hypocrite, but always speak out

andlet the world knoW what yitu
•s:re'.. •Keep good COmpany. 'Speak the
tiuth at all times. Never be die"-
couraged' but petifiVere, and' Mountains
will become Mlle hills.

WEIGHING BUTTER.-A- peddler- in the
Highlands, having run short of butter,
applied to a farmer's wife for a supply.

"How-muckle div ye want ?" said she
"A'pen' will 'do," eaid the peddler.

..!lreatina male ye•,a pun'," replied the
woman; "I hae na a pun' weight."
• -"Weeli what'w'eight hae ye?" said he;
"'Tura pan'," said the woman.

' "And what is the weight?"
• "Oh; it'sjest the tangs:"

"Weel," said he, "put one leg in the
scale, and the tisther''oot, and that will
be, a pun' then."

The woman aid as retineeted; but
when it, was Weiet3, she toolrd doubt-' -

fully at the butler, iirid egad— ,
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"Itlooks a rancid°;lig 3 .
"Oh, all right, woman,'' said"the

peddle!, "liOW mach is it 2"
"A saxpenee,"_was the reply, which'

they pedler paid;. ands departed rather
hastily. ' , •

TRANSPLANTING FULL-GROWN TREES.-
Thirty beautifiii elms fully forty feet in
Night„ were removed from their native
forests, and replanted in front of the
site cf Congress Hall at Saratogo, to
take thnplace of the trees destroyed by
fire. They are now in full leaf andop-
ger to be thriving, under this singular
Treatment. The same ,thing has, also
been accomplished in Sootland and
in 'Paris.

In'the town of. Flyuptheereek there
wits irshoemoker who 'at times officiated
as. preacher; He always wrote the no-
tices hielself, dal order to save the es-
penseg ofrprinting: :Elm is one of
them : "There will belaresohieg Au the

Rifles this Sande" ,afternoon .on the
snbject, All who do notbelieve ;will be
damned at"three

A'negro passing under a ecaffniding
ishorti. some repairs ,were• going, on, a
brick fell from above on hie head and
was briskurr-try- tho, fa i- 1:- Stimbo very
ciiolly.2 L' •h • o•n •ranted hi e''head' and exclaimed—

you, white man up dar, if you
dori't,:waat your bricks broke, jos' keep

rify 'he&

"11Fe-you any traveling- inkstands ? '

Milled a lake a young stationer. "No,
ma'am we have them with feat and lege,
bntt?trhey. are' not old enough to travel

.ye'
What_is t : largest room in the world?

The-rooto 'tir improvement.
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